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Gov. Davis to 
Submit 
New 
Energy 
Plan 
Crisis: Davis keeps 
deal secret while 
consumers wonder if 
their rates will rise 
By Associated Press 
Special to the Chronicle 
Gov. Gray Davis wil l  
announce today that  the 
state has secured a  f irs t  
round of  long-term elec­
tr ici ty contracts ,  a  
spokesman said.  
Davis has pi tched such 
contracts  as  one way to 
l if t  California out  of  i ts  
protracted energy cris is .  
Negotiat ions 'have taken 
longer than expected,  
however,  as  the govern-
i n s i d e  
news 2^ 
features 
opinions 
a & e 
calendar 
classifleds 
sports 10.11.12 
courtesy of AltaVista 
there be energy for the summer? 
ment and power provid­
ers  haggled over how 
much the state should 
pay.  
The Davis administra­
t ion wants to stop paying 
for  power on the expen­
sive spot  market ,  where 
desperat ion to keep the 
l ights  oh leads to inflated 
prices.  On Friday,  the 
s tate released another 
$500 mil l ion to continue 
making such purchases 
on behalf  of  the state 's  
two big cash-strapped 
uti l i t ies .  
Davis wil l  make the an­
nouncement in Los Ange­
les at  noon,  spokesman 
Steve Maviglio said.  He 
released few detai ls .  
"He's  going to an­
nounce the long-term 
contracts  with power gen­
erators  for  about  10 years 
worth of  energy,"  
Maviglio said.  
He said that  does not  
mean the state had locked 
up contracts  to ensure 
enough power for  the 
next  10 years,  but  would 
-Energy 
Continue on page 8 
Boxer Bill to Bolster Domestic 
Violence 
Training 
Boxer Bill: address the 
issues, and gain 
support in the 
upcoming election 
By Associated Press 
Special to the Chronicle 
Washington, DC — Senator 
BarbaraBoxer(D-CAHoday in 
her ongoing efforts to provide 
assistance to victims of domes­
tic violence reintroduced legis­
lation to increase domestic vio­
lence training across the coun­
try. The bill would achieve this 
goal by ^ving priority for grant 
money to Schools of Medicine, 
Schools of Nursing and gradu­
ate programs in mental health, 
that emphasize domestic vio­
lence training in their curricu­
lum. 
"Nearly one in three adult 
Senator Barbar Boxer (D-CA) 
women in this country,will be 
physically assaulted at least once 
by her partner during her life­
time," saidBoxer. "It is clearthat 
much work end violence against 
women." 
Domestic violence is the lead­
ing cause of injury to women 
between the ages of 15 to 44. 
According to the National Coa­
lition Against Domestic Vio­
lence, about 85% of victimiza­
tions by intimate partners are 
against women. 
"Women who suddenly find 
themselves in abusive relation­
ships often have no where to 
turn," explained Boxer. "By 
helping build a strong support 
system in our communities, this 
bill will help to give battered 
women the support they need to 
break the vicious cycle of abuse.'' 
Senator Boxer is a longtime 
champion for victims of domes­
tic violence, authoring the origi­
nal Violence Against Women 
Act, which passed with over­
whelming bipartisan support in 
1990. The legislation was reau­
thorized in 
October 2000, providing 
more than $3.3 billion in fund­
ing over the next five years to 
protect women and children 
who are victims of violence. 
Senator Boxer announced 
her reintroduction of the bill at 
a meeting with sponsors and 
participants of the Women in 
Comedy Festival. Proceeds 
from this festival will be do­
nated to local domestic vio­
lence shelters. 
Madness Marches Towards Minneapolis 
Sports Editor Lance Cook offers his predictions for the NCAA tournament, scheduled to 
start on March 15. The Final Four will begin on March 31 and end on April 3. 
Turn to Sport Section on page 10 for all the stories... 
News 
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In Brief 
Bush Waffles Campus 
Position on Solicits 
Coal Energy Student Input 
Bush promised in the presiden­
tial campaign to treat C02 emis-
sicms as pollutants when it came 
to power plant regulations. "We 
will require all power plants to 
meet clean air standards in order 
to reduce emissions of sulfur di­
oxide, nitrogen oxide, mercury 
and carbon dioxide within a rea­
sonable period of time," he said 
last September. 
And Christine Todd Whitman, 
his Environmental Protection 
Agency administrator, said two 
weeks ago that the administration 
was strongly considering such 
regulations. 
But senatois were briefed ear­
lier Tuesday by Vice President 
Dick Cheney, who heads an en-
eigy policy task force, that the ad-
ministration was preparing to 
back off that position. Cheney 
said the campaign position on 
carbon dioxide was a mistak.e. 
Economic 
Anthropology, 
What's 
Expected? 
Economic anthropology is not 
the same kind of course as an 
econmoics course. It deals with 
different economic systems such 
as traditional farming commu­
nities. In some societies the 
economy may be expresses 
through religioous systemss or 
kinship systems, not the market 
system as we have developed. 
A course in economic anthropol­
ogy helps to create an under­
standing of these non-market 
systems. 
Economic anthropology is 
one of the most widely ptracticed 
subfields of social and cultural 
anthropology. The course will 
provide a solid background to 
^ main themes and provide new 
perspectives on issues currently 
transforming this field of anthro­
pology. 
Early registration is suggested 
for Anthropology 492 with Dr. 
Kathy Nadeau, Instructor. The 
course will be offered Spring 
Quarter Ibesday and Thursday, 
10:00 am. to 11:50 p.m. in CH-
130. 
Cal State San Bernardino 
is participating in a cal state 
university system-wide sur­
vey of student satisfaction. 
Data from these surveys will 
help each campus determine 
the importance and quality 
of the services provided to 
students. 
* For the last seven years, 
our campus has participated 
in various studies that 
resultes in process improve­
ments, monetary savings, 
and improved services. The 
concept of "one-stop shop­
ping" fro student counter 
services in the University 
Hall lobby, online access to 
registration, grad checks, 
degree audit reports, and fi­
nancial aid emerged as a re­
sult of these findings. There­
fore, we would like to solicit 
students' input by participat­
ing in this survey, which will 
help us continue our efforts 
to improve campus services. 
Instructors in various 
classes will conduct these 
surveys early in the spring 
quarter. We ask your coop­
eration in filling out the sur­
veys in class and returning 
rhem to the instructor. Your 
participation is critical to us 
in determining improvement 
of our campus services. 
Kuwait 
Awaits 
Investigation 
An American investiga­
tion board headed by a 
three-star general headed 
for Kuwait on Wednesday 
to examine how a U.S. jet 
on exercises bombed an ob­
servation post, killing five 
American soldiers and a 
New Zealander. U.S. offi­
cials told NBC News that an 
Air Force staff sergeant 
wounded in the accident 
was the forward air control­
ler who gave the Navy pilot 
the all clear to drop his 
bombs and then tried to 
abort the mission when he 
realized the plane was 
course. 
Everybody Loves a $2 
Man 
Television show: Luke 
Loomis as the $2 man 
for a production of The 
$2 Man Show done by 
Communication 444A 
students this quarter. 
The show will air on 
Channel 3 in April. 
By Desiree Hunter 
Chronicle Staff 
Something funny has 
been going on in the base­
ment of University Hall. 
The $2 Man Show, a hi­
larious project done by 
students of Communica­
tions 444A was directed 
and produced in the tele­
vision studio in UH-13. 
A. comedy, the show is 
about a man from England 
coming to America and 
hosting his own show 
where he interviews guests 
and gets Cal State students 
to do crazy and funny 
things in exchange for $2. 
The students are instructed 
to pull a piece of paper out 
of a large straw hat and act 
out whatever their slip 
says. 
Communication major 
Kelly Denny was one of 
the students recruited by. 
the $2 man. "My paper 
said to scream and attract 
attention," she said. "So I 
screamed - anything to 
help out the communica­
tions department." And 
though $2 might not buy 
much these days, it was 
enough to buy a snack, 
said Denny. "It was 89 
cent chicken 
nugget day at 
Mc Donalds," 
she said. "I 
bought two sets. 
It was fun." 
The winter 
quarter class 
consists of five 
s t u d e n t s :  
T a m m y  
S a v e r a n c e ,  
Christi Stieg, 
Victor Sotelo, 
Luke Loomis 
and' Kico 
Velarde and is 
taught by Mike 
Tammy Saverance (foreground), Kico Velarde and instructor Mike 
Whichman use equipment in Cal State's television studio during a 
taping of The $2 Man Show: 
Whichman. Teacher's as­
sistant Robert Hayes also 
contributed to the project 
and co-hosted the show. 
Due to the small enroll-
ment.in the class, each stu­
dent has multiple jobs and 
responsibilities and each 
produce at least one seg­
ment themselves. 
Though it means more 
work, the students agree 
that there are advantages 
to being in a small class, 
including more opportu­
nity for hands-on-access to 
the high quality equip­
ment. With the addition of 
DVD burning machines to 
the department last sum­
mer, the $2 Man show will 
also be transferred to DVD 
format, a first for Cal 
State. 
"We always try to make 
our work real profes­
sional," said Velarde. "You 
never know - there could 
be some NBC producer 
watching." 
Like other students in the 
class, Velarde is no 
stranger to production 
equipment; prerequisites 
for Comm. 444A are 
Comm. 245, 345 and 346. 
Loomis stars as the $2 
man and the rest of the cast 
emerges on previously re­
corded segments. One 
such segment shows the 
interview process where 
applicants express their 
experience in television to 
the $2 man. One applicant 
just sits and stares, one 
claims to have a bunch of 
experience in television -
he used to steal them, and 
another professes to have 
hours of television experi­
ence - she's seen just about 
every episode of The Brady 
Bunch. 
"It was a huge learning ex­
perience," said Loomis of the 
show. "We've been planning 
this for almost 2 months." 
The show will air on local 
cable station Channel 3 next 
month. 
For more information 
about enrolling in the tele­
vision video production 
classes or to find out exact 
dates when the $2 Man 
Show will be airing, call 
(909) 880-2497. 
/ am the $2 Man! 
C S U S B  N e w s  
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Banker Linn Honored for 
DistinguMied 
Service 
By Public Affairs  
Special to the Chronicle 
D. Linn Wiley,  presi­
dent  and chief  executive 
off icer  of  CVB Finan­
cial  Group and Cit izens 
Bank,  one of  the largest  
banks headquartered in 
Southern California,  
was honored as the Ar­
rowhead Dist inguished 
Ch' ief  Executive Officer  
March 8 at  Cal  State San 
Bernardino.  
Now in i ts  lO"" year ,  
the luncheon honors the 
best  and brightest  busi­
ness and civic leaders in 
the Inland Empire.  I t  
wil l  be held at  the_ 
universi ty 's  Student  
Union eveints  Center  and 
is  sponsored by the Col­
lege of  Business and 
Public Administrat ion,  
W i l e y ,  w h o  w i t h  h i s  
wife Nancy l ives in Alta 
Loma, has dist inguished 
himself  in f inancial  
circles and in the Inland 
Empire with Cit izens 
Business Bank,  which 
grew from the small  
.s ingle off ice Chino Val­
ley Bank founded more 
u 
Arrowhead Credit Union's CEO. Linn Wiley 
awarded for successful banking 
than 25 years ago to a 
major f inancial  inst i tu­
t ion with 30 offices in 
the Inland Empire,  Or­
ange County and San 
Gabriel  Valley and total  
assets  of  approximately 
$2.3 bi l l ion.  
Cit izen 's  Business 
Bank was ranked by 
Mckinsey & Co.  as  the 
highest  performing bank 
in California from 1985 
to 1995 in a  study con­
ducted for  the Califor- '  
nia  Bankers Associa­
t ion.  The associat ion 
rated Cit izens as a 
"California Bank Win­
ner" in 1999.  
The bank's  name was 
changed in 1996 to Cit i­
zens Bank,  reflect ing i ts  
growth and expansion in 
Faculty Advisor Managing Editor 
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News Editor 
John J,. Eddy 
A&E Editor 
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Copy Editor 
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Catherine Howl 
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ChrisWalenta 
the region surrounding 
counties.  
Wiley has been a focal  
point  of  the bank's  
growth and commitment 
to service in the commu­
nity.  He is  a  director  of  
the Inland Empire Eco­
nomic Partnership,  vice-
president  and director  of  
the California Bankers 
Associat ion and serves 
as  a member of  the 
American Bankers Asso-
cTatidh government rela­
t ions council  and Robert  
Morris  Associates.  
Wiley also serves as a  
director  for  Youth for  
Christ ,  a  member of  the 
Inland Valley Daily Bul-
-Ulileg 
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Webcareer Services 
Focus on Students 
By Sara E.  Brueck 
Marketing Assistant 
In the face of  numerable 
ayoffs  and downsize 
among Internet  compa­
nies,  CareerWeb 
www.CareerWeb.com).  a  
division of  Trader Publish­
ing Company,  is  doing 
what  is  seemingly impos­
sible-i t  is  expanding.  
"Mow is  the t ime when 
an increasing number of  
people are looking for  Jobs 
and an increasing number 
of  employers are looking 
for  costveffect ive ways to 
at tract  new hires,"  said 
Sean Greene,  CareerWeb's  
general  manager.  "We are 
expanding so we can bet­
ter  service both."  
CareerWeb's  primary 
focus- ,  according to 
Greene,  is  on recent  and 
upcoming college gradu­
ates.  
"Today's  college stu­
dents  are the ones who are 
Ir i ternet-savvy and are go­
ing to be f looding the Job 
marVet,"  Greene said.  
"They are the ones 
Looking for beginning journalists interested 
in starting a career as a News Reporter with 
the Coyote Chronicle. 
Contact News Editor John J. Eddy at 880-
5289 or e-mail at onelovel5@hotmail.coni 
CareerWeb is  hoping to 
bet ter  serve with the new 
si te  design and options."  
As part  of  the expan­
sion,  CareerWeb com­
pletely re-launched i ts  s i te ,  
services and image on 
February 18.  With i ts  re­
launch and new image,  
CareerWeb is  seeking to 
increase i ts  visibi l i ty and 
functionali ty among Job 
seekers and employers.  
"The new CareerWeb's  
focus is  to become more 
technological ly advanced,  
but  also more user-
fr iendly.  Jobseekers who 
visi t  the new si te  wil l  f ind 
more personalized ser-
vices-a Job search agent  
that  sends weekly e-mail  
of  new Jobs that  meet  Job 
seekers cri ter ia  and the 
abil i ty to save Job post ings 
of  interest ,  are a  couple,"  
said John Ritger ,  business 
development associate.  
"Soon,  looking for  ajob 
wil l  mean doing nothing 
more than si t t ing in front  
-Ulebcareer 
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Blood Supply Running on Empty 
The Inland Empire is Experiencing a Blood Shortage 
By Christy Seller 
Stajf Writer 
When two students lost 
their lives and 13 others 
were wounded at the hands 
of a 15 year-old in Santee 
Ca,the San Diego blood 
bank pleaded to regional 
blood centers for help. But 
the Inland Empire couldn't 
answer that plea. 
"We were putting out a 
plea (for blood), but no one 
could help...And we 
couldn't help San Diego," 
said Tammy Rotellini, 
spokesperson for the Blood 
Bank of San Bernardino and 
Riverside counties. 
The region faced its worse 
crisis ever, said a blood cen­
ter volunteer, "There's no O 
positive on the shelves. If, 
heaven forbid, the same 
After blood is donated, it is 
to ensure the blood does 
thing (the Santee shooting) 
were to happen in the Inland 
Empire right now, people 
would die in hospitals. 
There's no blood." 
A number of factors con­
tributed to the barren blood 
supplies in the region says 
Rotellini. Rolling blackouts 
forced business to close 
early and cancel blood 
drives. Inclement weather 
Courtesyofaltavista.com 
placed in sealed plastic bags 
not become contaminated 
canceled other drives. And 
the late arrival of flu shots 
left many residents without 
inoculations. Those suffer­
ing from colds and flus are 
unable to give blood. 
Add to these factors a 
growing Inland Empire 
population, increased free­
way casualties during recent 
wet weather, and a plea for 
assistance following the 
Washington earthquake, and 
the region's blood supply is 
running on "E." Rotellini 
says the agency must col lect 
350 pints of blood per day 
to keep up with regional de­
mand. This demand does not 
include extraordinary events 
such as the tragedy that took 
place in Santee. 
Before supplying the In­
land Empire's 33 hospitals, 
all collected blood is tested 
and separated into four com­
ponents: red cells, white 
cells, platelets, and plasma. 
The red cells, platelets and 
plasma may be used by three 
different patients depending 
upon their need. White cells, 
are combined with varying 
components to meet a 
patient's'unique need 
The testing and separation 
takes approximately one 
day. But when an emergency 
takes place, a patient needs 
that blood immediately. 
"Blood has to be at the hos­
pital when a person needs it, 
or a life may be lost," said 
Rotellini. 
An automobile accident 
victim may require 50 pints 
of blood. A gunshot wound 
casualty may use another 50. 
And a cancer patient may 
use up to 100 pints during 
chemotherapy treatment ac­
cording to America's Blood 
Centers, 2000. But only if 
the hospital has the blood. 
To find a blood drive tak­
ing place near you (the next 
drive at Cal State isn't 
schedule until May 22), or 
for more information call the 
donation center at 800-879-
4484. "(When it comes to 
'giving blood), it's easier to 
give than receive," say 
Rotellini. 
Why Did I Get That Ticket? 
Tips on how to avoid getting a ticket and what services are provided for you. 
By George Galeener 
Staff Writer 
You paid your tu ition and parking fee for next 
quarter, but you find that 
you still haven't received 
the parking permit only a 
few days before classes are 
to start. Flipping through 
the pages of your check­
book record frantically, 
you're relieved to see that 
you remembered to in­
clude the $36 fee when 
calculating your registra­
tion payment. Now what? 
"All you have to do is go 
to the Bursar's office and 
pick it up," says Patti Jo 
Foye of Cal State's park­
ing services. Helpful in­
formation like this is rou-
^tinely offered by parking 
services, and they're just a 
phone call away for those 
who need help with their 
parking needs. They of­
fered a few tips to students 
in preparing for spring 
quarter. 
"Our main goal is to 
serve our students," said 
Carisa Barnes, opera­
tions supervisor for 
parking services, a divi­
sion of public safety. "If 
you've ever gone to your 
car only to discover that 
your battery is dead, it's 
parking services 
that will be 
there in a flash 
with a no-cost 
battery jump to 
save the day. 
S t u d e n t s  
who've locked 
their car keys 
inside their ve­
hicle also get a 
helping hand 
from parking 
s e r v i c e s , "  
Barnes said. 
Many students 
might be sur­
prised to learn that their 
parking fees are chan­
neled right back into the 
well being of the parking 
program. Fees are used to 
maintain information 
centers, repair and main­
tain parking lot grounds, 
construct new lots and 
pay for parking person­
nel. Students will also be 
interested to know when 
they might expect per­
mits to be mailed for the 
spring quarter. 
The last day paid park­
ing permits will be mailed 
Courtesy of parking.csusb.edu 
Parking Officers Pose for a picture on 
campus 
is March 23. The envelope 
will include the permit, a 
list of parking regulations, 
and a pamphlet entitled 
"FAQs" (frequently asked 
questions). Quarterly per- for the first four days of 
mils may be purchased af- the quarter. Enforcement 
ter this date at either of the of parking regulations, 
two Bursar's offices !o- however, will begin on 
cated at Sierra and Univer- the fifth day, Barnes said. 
sity halls. Maybe the quar­
terly permit isn't for you. 
Daily permits are avail­
able for $1.50 at any of 
nine parking permit dis­
pensers on campus. The 
locations are shown on 
the back cover of 
the class sched­
ule. Weekly per­
mits can be pur­
chased for $3.60 
at the Bursar's 
office. 
For last-minute 
permit shoppers, 
though, a grace 
period will be in 
effect at the be­
ginning of the 
quarter. Apart 
from summer 
quarter, parking 
services allows a 
four-day grace period at 
the start of each quarter. 
Grace, in this sense, im­
plies the suspension of 
paid permit requirements 
She added that the grace 
period does not apply to 
marked time zones, red 
zones, disabled and 
carpool parking. 
Frustrated with trying 
to find a place to park 
during the quarter? Try a 
carpool, which requires 
two or more persons in a 
vehicle to qualify. A paid 
parking permit is still re­
quired and must be dis-
' played, but holders of a 
carpool permits are en­
titled to reserved carpool 
parking, which are free. 
Daily carpool permits 
can be obtained at either 
of the information cen­
ters at University Park­
way or Coyote Drive. 
Weekly permits are 
available at the com­
muter services office in 
University Hall, room 
UH-I30. Call (909) 880-
RIDE for further infor­
mation. 
Parking services is al­
ways ready to help and 
happy to answer ques­
tions. Just give them a call 
at (909) 880-5912. 
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t's my Perspectlue—i?y George! 3 DIVERSITY: 
Young Students Share Thoughts on their Older Classmates 
^ . rx.. .1 in 11 m P thOUPH. I'ITt 
By George Galeener 
Staff Writer 
You graduated from 
high school and had a 
restful but all-to-brief 
summer that followed. The 
memory of marching 
toward your high school 
diploma while the band 
played "Pomp and 
Circumstance" became 
only a faded memory as 
you prepared to start 
college. 
As you walked about 
the college campus those 
first few days of September, 
you were probably struck by 
the notion that there seemed 
to be more teachers than first 
imagined. The stark truth 
then unfolded. College had 
been invaded by people-
fellow students to be 
exact-who are as old as your 
own parents! My interviews 
of younger students revealed 
some interesting reflections 
about their gray-haired 
counterparts. 
For Cal State junior 
Renee Balber, 20, first 
impressions of older students 
were somewhat unsettling. "I 
was a little intimidated," said 
Balber, a pre-nursing student. 
She described her early fear 
of being outperformed 
academically by older 
students. They seemed to 
have such motivation, she 
said. 
Balber admits that she's 
now comfortable with her 
older peers, but she's still 
amazed at the drive exhibited 
by re-entry students. Other 
first reactions by younger 
students can be humorous. 
Maria Thornton, also a 
third-year pre-nursing 
student, described her initial 
reaction to seeing re-entry 
students during her freshman 
year. "I didn't know older 
people went to college," said 
20 year-old Thornton. 
Though I laughed in good 
nature at her innocent candor, 
I actually suppressed a much 
greater desire to thank her for 
not saying she was unaware 
old people went to college. 
Then I smiled inwardly as I 
thought of how Thomton was 
only some nine years older 
than my grandson. 
Thornton admires the 
focus of re-entry students. 
They just seem to be more in 
tune with their academic 
goals than younger students, 
she said. Thomton also said 
that the older students are 
more outgoing in the 
classroom and ask more 
questions. Motivation, 
tenacity and focus. These are 
the words that probably best 
describe the re-entry student's 
drive. 
They're words that help 
explain why older individuals 
are returning to school. The 
same words also provide a 
glimpse of the qualities 
needed for these re-entry 
students to find a balance 
between the demands of 
school, full-time careers (in 
most cases), home and 
family. From every segment 
of society, these men and 
women have answered their 
heart's call to improve their 
education and not be satisfied 
with the status quo of life. 
It's the same call that I 
answered 20 years ago. At 
ti es, ough, 'm
discouraged to the point of 
giving up this seemingly 
never-ending life as both 
working professional and 
student, but I'm compelled 
(some say by lunacy) to 
stay on the course I've 
chosen. Some of my fellow 
re-entry students have often 
remarked that they 
encounter the same 
discouragement.. 
Ironically, my three 
grandchildren are now 
about the same ages that my 
children were when I first 
began this journey. Armed 
with unquenchable focus 
and God's continued 
blessings in my life, 
though, I suppose someday 
that my great-grandchildren 
may ask why grandpa goes 
to school. 
CFA €aM(f®inrnaai IFaKSimMy 
San Bernardino Chapter 5500 University Parkway San Bernardino, California 92407 
A Letter From The California Faculty Association 
Dear Students: 
Recently you may have noticed some of your professors wearing stickers that state "Face The Facts" and 
wondered what that was all about. Or, you might here overheard faculty talking among themselves about "imposition 
and been puzzled. I hope this short letter from the faculty union (CFA) will explain what has been happening. 
Last Spring and this Fall the faculty union has been engaged with Chancellor Reed and the CSU Board of 
Trustees in a process known as "reopener bargaining." In this process the CFA and the Chancellor have been 
negotiating over faculty salaries. Unfortunately the bargaining process failed to reach an agreement and at the end of 
the January the Chancellor unilaterally imposed salary terms on the faculty (thus the talk of imposition). By doing this, 
Chancellor Reed became the First public employer to impose salary conditions two years in a row on the same group o 
employees.. He did this even though the findings of a neutral mediator had supported very nearly all the arguments and 
positions of the faculty union (thus the "Face The Facts stickers). 
The CFA wants to let students at CSUSB know that we will continue to struggle for faculty working conditions 
that provide a framework through which our members--your professors -can provide you with a quality education. 
Although we will conduct this struggle vigorously, we will not let it jeopardize your education. 
This Spring we will begin the process of bargaining a new faculty employment contract. As we do so we will keep 
students informed through letters like this one and open meetings on campus. We look forward to the support of 
students and their families as we Rght for the future of the CSU. Thank you. 
Tom Meisenhelder 
President, CSUSB CFA 
AAUP*CTA/NEA*CSEA/SEIU/AFL-CIO 
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Film Series 
Returns to 
Redlands 
Lareve Miranda 
Stajf Writer 
The Redlands Cinema 
Classic, which showcases 
foreign, art and specialty 
films that haven't been in the 
spotlight for some time, be­
gan earlier this week. 
The series, sponsored by 
the Margaret Clark Art Edu­
cation Endowment Fund and 
Krikorian Redlands Cinema 
14, took off in February of 
last year as a test project be­
tween the two sponsors, in 
response to moviegoers who 
were asking for specialty 
films. 
Annette Weis, film series 
chairwoman, is pleased that 
ring debut. The 1978 film re­
ceived an Academy Award 
for Best Cinematography. 
The story is set in 1916 on a 
Texas farm and follows a 
love triangle involving 
Gere's character and charac­
ters played by Sam Shepard, 
Brooke Adams and Linda 
Manz. Showtimes are 7 p.m. 
March 27 and 2:30 p.m. 
March 29. 
"Nights of Cabiria," an 
Italian film with English 
subtitles, received the 1957 
Academy Award for Best 
Foreign Film. Directed by 
Federico Fellini, the film 
tells the story of Cabiria, a 
prostitute, who hopes to fall 
in love and live happily ever 
after, despite her grim pro­
fession. Showtimes are7 the film series has been such 
a success and that they ^e p.m. April 24 and 2:30 p.m. 
able to bring it back for a April 26. 
third run. "There is plenty 
of interest in specialty, art 
and foreign films and I hope 
it remains that way," she 
said. 
Weis' goal is to create a 
forum where local specialty 
film fans can see movies lo­
cally and not have to travel 
to Los Angeles County. "I 
believe we definitely have 
a market here for these type 
of movies and I'm trying to 
show that with the series," 
she said. 
Last year, during its 
spring and fall series, eight 
movies were shown raising 
$ 15,000 for the endowment 
fund, which assists organi­
zations in the community 
with art education needs, as 
well as programs sponsored 
by the Redlands Art Asso­
ciation. 
This series will 
showcase three 
more films, featur­
ing a matinee and 
evening show of 
each film. 
The next film is 
"Days of Heaven," 
an American film 
classic in which 
Richard Gere 
made his film star­
The last film of the series, 
which ends in May, is "The 
Man Who Would Be King," 
another American classic. 
Directed by John Huston 
and starring Sean Connery 
and Michael Caine, the film 
released in 1975, is an ad­
venture about two ex-Brit­
ish soldiers who seek their 
fortunes in Karafistan by 
pretending to be supreme 
beings. Showtimes are 7 
p.m. May 15 and 2:30 p.m. 
May 17. 
All films are shown at the 
Krikorian Theater, 340 N. 
Eureka St., Redlands. Tick­
ets are $10 and can be pur­
chased at the theater or at the 
Redlands Art Association, 
215 E. State St., Redlands. 
For more information, call 
(909) 792-8435. 
CONCERT CONNECTION 
Richard Gere and Brooke Adams 
star in Days of Heaven 
3/17 Nelly Furtado 
@ El Rey Theatre 
3/17 Don Henley/ John Hiatt 
@ Staples Center 
3/17 The Slip 
@ Temple Bar/ Santa Monica 
3/20-21 MxPx 
@ The Palace 
3/21 Mya/Xzibit 
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood 
3/22 George Thorogood & 
The Destroyers 
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood 
3/23 The Disco Biscuits 
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood 
3/23 Robert Walter's 20th 
Congress/ Jacob Fred 
Jazz Odyssey 
@ Temple Bar/ Santa Monica 
3/27-29 DiTrah Duran 
@ House of Blues/Anaheim 
3/28-29 Shawn Colvin 
@ Roxy Theatre 
3/28 The Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones 
@ Chain Reaction/Anaheim 
3/29 Zebrahead 
@ Gotham 
3/29 Mother Hips 
@ Viper Room 
3/30 Voodoo Glow Skulls/ 
Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones 
@ Wiskey A Go Go 
3/30 Dance Hall Crashers 
@ House of Blues/ Anaheim 
4/5 Goldfinger 
@ House of Blues/Anaheim 
4/6 Bela Fleck and the 
Flecktones 
@ Wiltern Theatre 
4/11-12 Henry Rollins 
@ El Rey Theatre 
nRTS & EnTERTninmenT 
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Emmas Child Plays at Cal State 
By Christy Seller 
Staff Writer 
"This boy will never read, 
never chase< a cat or run 
down the stairs on Christmas 
morning. There will be no 
idle chat around the kitchen 
table." 
Imagine a parent's agony 
upon hearing these words. 
Now imagine a couple -
poised to adopt after 15 bar­
ren years of fertility treat­
ments - looking into the bit­
ter truth of these biting 
words. This is Kristine 
Thatcher's, Emma's Child, 
winner of the 1995 Susan-
Smith Blackburn Prize and 
directed by California State 
University, San Bernardino 
professor Lee Lyons. 
Inside the cozy Main Stage 
at Cal State, the audience 
catches a fleeting glimpse 
into what is Emma's Child 
as they file into their seats. 
Tucked into a larger-than-
life bookshelf, black and 
white pictures, crayons, a 
worn rag doll and a pocket-
knife, whisper the hopes and 
dreams of childhood. An 
ideal scene, but it's the par­
ents' name spelled out in 
pink and powder blue build­
ing blocks - not a child's. 
In front of the backdrop, 
a thin white veil scarcely 
hides a single white rocking 
chair in the corner of an in­
tensive care unit. The lights 
dim while Jean Farrell, 
played by Shannon 
Cabanilla, listens quietly to 
the voices of well-meaning 
friends and family lecture 
her about the challenges of 
raising a child with disabili­
ties. 
An undercurrent to the 
drama unfolding between 
Jean and Henry Farrell -
played by Jason Maddy, 
their old friends' marriage 
I • 
disintegrates before their 
eyes in a classic mid-life cri­
sis. The threads of both sto­
ries weave together to tell 
this modern drama that 
looks to the core of human­
ity. 
Although the entire cast 
gave a stellar performance, 
the compassion, empathy 
and emotion displayed in 
the performances of both 
Cabanilla and Maddy, stole 
the show. Cabanilla's solo 
performance tugged at au­
dience heartstrings while 
Maddy's booming voice 
echoed the passion in his 
character's heart. 
Bring a Kleenex for this 
emotion-packed showing. 
Even if you find you don't 
need it - unlikely if you 
were born on this planet -
the red-eyed patrons in the 
lobby will appreciate a fresh 
tissue. 
Performance dates are 
March 9, 10, 15, and 17 at 
8:00p.m, and March 11 and 
19 at 2:00 p.m. General ad­
mission is $10.00, faculty, 
staff, alumni and senior ad­
mission is $8.00 and student 
admission is $4.00. For 
more information or to re­
serve your seat call 909-880-
5816. 
R E T I R E M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  M U T U A L  F U N D S  T R U S T  S E R V I C E S  T U I T I O N  F I N A N C I N G  
Get the MBA that 
keeps on giving! 
Year 1 - $20,000* 
Year 2 - $40,000 
Year 3 - $60,000 
The Added Value of a UCR MBA 
+ $800, 
AGSM Advantages: 
• No work experience or business-related under­
graduate degree required 
• Choose up to nine MBA electives 
• One-on-one assistance from our in-house Career 
Management Center , 
. • Receive a quality internship that provides "real 
world" work experience 
• Enrollment available. Fall, Winter, and Spring 
quarters 
Got the Picture? 
To receive an MBA catalog and application, please contact 
Gary Kuzas at (909) 787-4551, check out our web site at 
www.agsm.ucr.edu. or e-mail your questions and requests to 
g a r y . k u z a s @ u c r . e d u .  A p p l i c a t i o n  D e a d l i n e  M a y  1 ,  2 0 0 1 .  
'The difference in starting 
salary between a bachelors 
and a UCR MBA Graduate. 
Based on 1999 statistics. 
** Based on a 40 yr. Worklife. 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE 
Why is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 
US for \ Q froo 
package 
Year in and year out, employees at education and 
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. 
And for good reasons: 
• Easy diversification among a range of estpertly 
managed funds 
• A solid history of performance and etjfeptiona! 
personal service 
• A strong commitment to low expenses 
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 10,000 campuses across the counhy invest,for— 
and enjoy—successful retirements. 
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. 
Go with" the leader: TIAA-CREF. 
THE TIAA-CREF 
ADVANTAGE 
Investment Expertise 
Low Expenses 
Customized 
Payment Options 
Expert Guidance 
Ensuring the future 
,*ym for those who shape it." 
1 . 8 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6  
www.t iaa-cref .org 
For more complete information on our securities products, call 1 800.842.2733. ext 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before you 
invest. • TIAA-CREF IndivldudI and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal investors Services. Inc. distribute securities products 
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA). New York. NY and TIAA-CRfF Life Insurance Co.. New York, NY issue insurance and 
annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services • Irsvestment products are not FOIC insured, may lose value and are 
not bank guaranteed. 6 2001 Teacherslnsuranceand Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/02 
Continued 
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Continued from page 3 
let in Advisory Council  
and has served as vice 
chairman and director  of  
the Children 's  Fund of 
San Bernardino.  Other 
civic act ivi t ies  include 
service as a director  for  
the Boy Scouts of  
America,  D.A.R.E. ,  the 
United Way, the Ameri­
can Cancer Associat ion,  
the American Heart  As­
sociat ion and the March 
of Dimes.  
Wiley is  a  nat ive of  
Oregon City,  Ore.  and 
the oldest  of  eight  chil­
dren.  A graduate of  Or­
egon City High School,  
he served in the United 
States Marine Corps 
from 1957 to 1960.  
Wiley received an asso­
ciate of  ar ts  degree from 
Santa Ana College,  in 
Santa Ana California,  
and a bachelor 's  degree 
in economics from the 
Universi ty of  Califor­
nia,  Davis.  He also 
earned masters  degree 
in business administra­
t ion from California 
State Universi ty,  Long 
Beach.  He completed 
the Graduate School of  
Credit  and Financial  
Management at  Harvard 
Universi ty and the 
Graduate School of  
Sales Management and 
Marketing at  Syracuse 
Universi ty.  Wiley also 
received the.  Meri t  
Award at  Harvard for  
his  thesis  on economics 
of  scale in banking.  
He has also received 
the "Outstanding Ma­
rine in Business 
Award,"  the "dist in­
guished Service Award" 
from the Junior  Cham­
ber of  Commerce and 
the "Dist inguished 
Alumni Award" from 
Santa Ana College.  He 
was named "Boss of  the 
Year" by the American 
Inst i tute of  Banking and 
received the si lver  CEO 
of the Year Award from 
Financial  World Maga­
zine.  
Cal  State 's  award was 
f irs t  presented in 1990 
to honor chief  executive 
off icer  or  president  who 
has shown extraordi­
nary business leader­
ship and foresight .  In 
addit ion,  the honoree 
has given exemplary 
service to local  chari­
t ies ,  non-profi t  groups 
and schools,  including 
Cal  State San Bernar­
dino.  
Previous h-onorees in­
clude Will iam E.  
Leonard,  San Bernar­
dino businessman and 
civic leader,  Larry 
Sharp,  CEO, Arrowhead 
Credit  Union;  Evelyn 
Wilcox,  pre.sident/  
owner.  Manpower,  Tem­
porary Services;  Neal  T.  
Baker,  president/owner,  
Neal  T.  Baker Enter­
prises Bakers Burgers 
Inc. ;  Glenda Bayless,  
president  owner,  
Bayless Accountancy 
^^ffer ail the services 
you need in the re^T^ 
Birth Gontrol I ^ 
Family Planning 
Teen Clinics 
r  Education^ 
Male Lrvices P Testing 
Abortio# Services 
Low Cost 
For the clinic nearest you-. 
1-800-230-PLAN 
Planned Parenthoqd' 
Orange and San Bernardino Counties 
Corp.;  Nicholas 
Coussoulis ,  president/  
owner,  Coussoulis  De­
velopment;  Mart in 
Matich,  president ,  
Matich Corporat ion;  
Ralph and Goldie 
Lewis,  founder,  Lewis 
Homes;  Jack H. Brown, 
president/CEO, Stater  
Bros.  Markets .  
-Energy 
Continued from page 1 
not elaborate.  
The state is  buying 
about  one-third of  the 
power used by the cus­
tomers of  Southern Cali­
fornia Edison and Pacif ic  
Gas and Electr ic ,  both of  
which have been denied 
credit  by suppliers  who 
fear  the f inancial ly 
troubled ut i l i t ies  won' t  
pay for  the power.  
California plans to re­
cover those costs  by issu­
ing $10 bil l ion in revenue 
bonds in May,  with the 
rest  of  that  money going 
to f inance the cheaper,  
long-term contracts .  
-Careeruieb 
Continued from page 3 
of your computer ,"  said 
Alecia Andrews,  a  
CareerWeb sale manager.  
Customizeablee re­
sumes and cover let ters ,  
and interview-ready re­
sume print ing capabil i t ies  
wil l  be available soon.  
Jobseekers wil l  a lso f ind 
more career  resources and 
tools  to make looking for  
a  job even smoother.  
CareerWeb is  also going 
local .  Soon,  i t  wil j  launch 
ci ty-specif ic  job-search 
si tes  in 58 ci t ies  across the 
United States -  with the 
f irs t  two launching in Ra­
leigh,  N.C.,  and Orlando,  
Fla.  The ci ty si tes  wil l  pro­
vide the opportunity for  
jobseekers to narrow their  
job search to a  specif ic  ci ty 
or  metro area.  
"There are other  job si tes  
out  there who are get t ing 
bigger and going global ,"  
Greene said.  "We feel ,  
however,  that  we can bet­
ter  serve the jobseeker by 
maintaining a local  pres­
ence across the nat ion."  
www.plannedparenthoodOSBCorg 
The Coyote 
Chronicle 
wishes you a 
happy Spring 
Break. Please 
stay safe and 
sane. We will 
be back on 
newsstands 
April 14. 
Calendar 
Friday, 16 
FINALS PACKS 
ALL DAY 
STUDENT UNION CROSS CULTURAL CENTER 
X7204 
8-BALL POOL TOURNAMENT 
Sponsorb) By Student Umon Gambuou 
2 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION GAMEROOM 
1ST PLACE; $100 
2ND PLACE: $50 
3RD PLACE: $25 
CSUSB STUDENTS ONLY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL X 2195 
DREAMCAST WEEKLY 
2 P.M. - 7 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION GAMEROOM 
X2195 
QUIET ZONE , 
6 P.M. - 11 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION CROSS CULTURAL CENTER 
X7204 
Tuesdm, 20 -
ASI RNANCE BOARD MEETING (<A 
ASSCXMTEC STUOEKTIS bCORPORATED 
10 A.M.-12 NOON 
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM 
X5932 
ASi BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
Associated Stuxnts bcoRPORATED 
12 NOON-2 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM 
Cj/ 
Sunday, 18 
SUNDAY NIGHT CATHOLIC ON-
CAMPUS 
7:30 P.M. - 9 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION FIREPLACE LOUNGE 
CALL GLORIA AT (909) 475-5388 
Monday, 19 
VIDEO SERIES 
SnJOBfT /toU.T i%-EKTRY CafTER 
12 NOON-1 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER 
X5253 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
Sponsors] By Student Unkm Pnoaaui BcuRO 
8P.M. -12 MIDNIGHT 
STUDENT UNION 
X5943 
< I 
LOAN COUNSELING WORKSHOP 
2 P.M. - 4 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A 
X5162 
SISTERS OF THE YAM 
BLACK WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT 
MEETING 
2 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION UNIVERSITY ROOM 
X7203 
LATINA WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT 
GROUP 
4 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION UNIVERSITY ROOM 
X7203 
ADULT RE-ENTRY SUPPORT GROUP 
EVERY TUESDAY 
4 P.M. - 5 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER 
X5253 
QUIET ZONE 
6 P.M. - 11 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION CROSS CULTURAL CENTER 
X7204 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
Sponsored By Stuoeht Umon Prooram Board 
8 P.M. -12 MIDNIGHT 
STUDENT UNION 
X5943 
Wednesday, 21 
MAPSM _ EETING 
12 NOON-1 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM 
FREE BEGINNING GUITAR LESSONS 
3 P.M. - 4 P.M. 
WOMEN'S RESOUFK^ CENTER 
X7203 
LBSA MEETING 
UDNO Busn^ STUDBfT A^ocumoN 
6 P.M. 
PANORAMA ROOI^CWVER COMMONS 
X7216 
GLBTC MEETING 
Gay, Lesbian, Bgexual, and TRmsQB«)B) Club 
6 P.M. - 8 P.M. 
EUCALYPTUS ROOM^CWER COMMONS 
(909) 743-8291 
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
WEEKLY MEETING 
7 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 
LOWER COMMONS (RNE ROOM) 
QUIET ZONE 
6 P.M. - 11 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION CROSS CULTURAL CENTER 
X7204 
LATINA CULTURE FILM FESTIVAL 
MAMBO KINGS 
STARTS AT 8 P.M. 
PS4310 
X5850 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
Spcnsored By SruBrr INqn PROORAM Board 
8 R.M. -12 MIDNIGHT 
STUDENT URAON 
X5943 
Thursday, 22 
DREAMCAST WEEKLY 
2 P.M. - 5 P.M. 
STUDENT UNION GAMEROOM 
X2195 
c • ^ • u • s 
Prepared Courtesy of 
Sttident Union OrepMc Arti 
To place an event in the Calendar, 
please bring information to 
Student Union Graphics, 
room SU112, or call x3942. Spomorod Courteay of t>M Sfwfent Union Proflrom Board 
Newman Catholic Mininstry 
(909) 475-5388 gfetta@sbdiocese.org 
March/April—Lenten Schedule-
Students, Faculty, and Staff 
Catholics on Campus Every Sunday Night: 7:30-
9:30pm In the Student Union Fireplace Lounge 
"The Word" Student Bible Discussion Tuesdays 
during Lent: Noon-lpm Student UnionUniVersity 
Room (Upstairs) Bring your lunch! 
Faculty/Staff Lenten Scripture Study Thursdays 
during Lent: Noon-lpm Lower Commons, Bucalyptis 
Room Bring your lunch! 
Communal Penance Service Wednesday, April 3rd; 
Noon Events Center "C" 
Way of the Cross Good Friday: Noon Gather outside 
Student Union (Outdoor interactive prayer service; 
invite your Christian friends. 
Student Union Corner 
SfUiieni linidn prdgrani 
."i-e.'itrTES 
^ and 
TOOP. , 
* 
WHEN? 
Monday, March 19th 
Tuesday, March 20th I 
I Wednesday, March 21th^ 
WRCSE? 
Student Union 
9 p.m. 
TIMC? 
-12 Midnight 
Piorfnora inforroMiun 
<wntact us at x5943 
Looking for Publicity? 
Do You Have an event that should be 
advertised in the Coyote Chronicle? 
Call (909) 880-5289 or email us sbchron(s'csusb.edu 
C L A S S I F I E D S  
Do you speak Japanese? I 
need a tutor. Call Matthew at 
(909) 794-9282. 
Legal Services- CSUSB Grad. 
Law Offices of Richard I. 
Gonzalez (Family Law-
Criminal Defense- Personal 
Injury) FREE Consultation 
1991 Pepperdine S.O.L. 
Graduate. (909) 862-0999/ 
(909)323-5017 
Spring Break 
Best deals to Cancun, Cabo, and 
Rosarito Beach. 
Call 1-888-295-5669. 
www.mexicospringbreak.com 
HELP WANTED 
Ad Manager Needed for Spring 
Semester (selling -campus 
newspaper, Ads commision 
awarded for ads sold). 
Sales person for beuty supply 
store, located in Highland, 
flexible hours. Call Cal State 
for info (909)712-9390 
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This Week in Coyote Athletics 
By Lance Cook 
Sports Editor 
Softball 
Biola University catcher Nicole Menjares singled 
with the bases loaded in the 
eighth inning Tuesday to 
give the Eagles a 5-4 extra-
inning win over Gal State, 
San Bernardino and a sweep 
of their non-conference 
doubleheader at Coyote 
Field. 
The Eagles won the first 
game 9-0 as Jessica Logsdon 
and Melisa Salios combined 
for a two-hit shutout of the 
Coyotes before the game 
was halted after five innings 
by the eight- run rule mercy 
rule. 
In the opener, Biola 
banged out 11 hits and took 
advantage of three Coyote 
errors. Logsdon aided her 
own cause with two hits and 
two RBI. Letty Gutierrez 
and Nicole Gomez got the 
only hits off Logsdon, who 
has a career ERA of 0.75 in 
her two plus years at Biola. 
The second game was a 
pitchers duel between Coy­
otes starter Dawn Onishi and 
Biola's Mellisa Fox until the 
Eagles scored twice in the 
sixth on two infield errors 
and a hit to take a 4-2 lead. 
However, the Coyotes 
came back to tie the game in 
the bottom half of the inning 
on a leadoff double by 
Nicole Fiola and Diane 
Sutton's two-run homer over 
the left field fence. Onishi 
pi tched seven complete in­
nings after getting the final 
five outs in game one. She 
allowed just four hits and all 
four runs off her were un­
earned. 
Onishi gave way to 
Presten in the eighth and the 
Eagles parlayed two singles 
and two walks into the win­
ning run. Presten took the 
loss, her third of the season. 
With the two losses, the 
Coyotes drop to 7-14 on the 
season while Biola improves 
their record to 15-6. The 
same two teams will play a 
doubleheader at Biola's 
campus on Wednesday. 
Water Polo 
Cal State, San B e r n a r d i n o ' s  women's water 
polo team captured four 
matches to win its own two-
day Coyote Classic Tourna­
ment that concluded Sunday 
at the Coyotes Aquatic Com­
plex. 
The Coyotes defeated 
Chapman University, Biola Uni­
versity, Bucknell Univereity, and 
the University of Texas at Aus­
tin, to improve to 6-2 on the sea­
son heading into this weekend's 
two-day, four game toumament 
at Claremont-Mudd. 
Freshman Allison Haip led the 
Coyotes with 11 goals and 11 
steals in the four games. Fresh­
man goalie Amanda Wells had 
38 shot blocks in goal forthe Coy­
otes. 
a graduate degree costs too much? 
Cal Bapllsl's 
Graduate 
Degree 
Programs 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Master of Science in 
Cnunseling 
Psychology 
Master of Arts 
in Education 
Master of Science 
in Education 
Education Credential 
Programs 
Cal Baptist also offers 
undergraduate degree 
programs in more than 
20 areas. 
Here's a great 
investment 
tip; Cal Baptist. 
A graduate degree is 
supposed to pay 
dividends for a lifetime— 
but not all graduate degrees are 
created equal. At Cal Baptist, you can 
count on personalized 
attention from talented faculty, 
widely recognized graduate programs, 
and an ethical focus that distinguishes 
you from the crowd. So don't think of 
your Cal Baptist graduate degree as 
money out of pocket, it's more like 
money in the bank. 
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lA-arcd (Madness Ta^es Center Stage 
By Lance Cook 
Sports Editor 
Forget about the Su per Bowl. Forget about the World 
Series and the NB Aplayoffs. 
For on the edge of your 
couch action, there is noth­
ing as intriguing as March 
Madness. 
Where else can you see 
basketball players, without 
the out of this world salaries, 
give everything they have 
just for the love of the game? 
Where else can you wit­
ness basketball teams from 
universities you've never 
even heard of, create real life 
Cinderella stories when they 
upset big name teams and 
advance farther than anyone 
expected in the tournament? 
Ah, it's great to be back in 
March! Get your tourna­
ment sheets and your pencils 
out, because it's time to go 
over the brackets. 
First of all let me give you 
my final four teams, and my 
champion. I feel Duke, 
Stanford, Arizona, and 
Florida will be in the final 
four, with Stanford being the 
National Champion. But 
there's a long way before 
any team will take that plane 
flight to Minneapolis. 
I will start in the Midwest, 
the region I see as being the 
weakest in the field. Illinois 
is the number one seed in the 
region but they hit some 
bumps in their conference 
tournament. I see them ad­
vancing a couple of rounds 
but they will get bumped by 
a good, veteran Kansas team 
in the round of 16. 
The best game I see in the 
first round is the 8-9 
matchup between Tennessee 
and Charlotte. Charlotte is 
on a role after winning the 
Conference USA tourna­
ment but Tennessee is a team 
with enough talent to go to 
the final four. 
Also look for Butler to up­
set Wake Forest. Butler has 
the majority of their players 
back from their team that 
nearly lipset Florida in the 
first round just a year ago. 
Arizona^with 7-foot-l 
center Loren Wood's 
healthy, has a lot of depth 
and should have no problem 
getting to the elite-eight 
where they will sneak bye 
Kansas and earn their ticket 
to Minneapolis. 
Next is the South region, 
where Michigan St. holds 
the dubious distinction of 
being the number one seed. 
They should have no prob­
lem until they meet a red-hot 
Oklahoma team in the sweet 
16. They will get by Okla­
homa, but it should be one 
of the better games of the 
tournament. 
Florida and North Carolina 
should meet in the other 
sweet 16 matchup, which 
Ryan Mendez optimistic about Stanford's Chances 
will be a classic battle of two 
heavyweights. Florida 
should get bye despite some 
key injuries. North Carolina 
looked awful in the ACC 
championship game against 
Duke and is limping into the 
tournament. 
Look for Florida to beat 
Michigan St. in a re-match 
of last year's National 
Championship game, earn­
ing Florida their second con­
secutive final-four bid. For 
an upset game, look for 
Gozaga to upset Virginia in 
the first round. 
The East appears to be the 
strongest of the four regions, 
with Duke and Kentucky 
going one and two. Duke 
should beat Kentucky in the 
round of eight, to earn the 
final four birth, but both 
teams will experience some 
of the scares that are so ac­
customed to March Mad­
ness. 
Kentucky could get an 
early scare from an Iowa 
team fresh off their Big 10 
title, and if they survive that, 
they will have to get past a 
tough Boston College team. 
Duke on the other hand, 
can't look past UCLA, an up 
and down team with the abil­
ity to get to the final four. 
Utah St. over Ohio St. 
would be a great upset pick in 
this region because Ohio St. 
lost three of their stars from 
last years team, and Utah State 
has some talented Seniors try­
ing to make a final run. 
That leaves the West, the 
region where Stanford is 
seeded number one. 
Stanford shouldn't be chal­
lenged until the sweet. 16, 
and that will be just a slight 
one by Indiana. The surprise 
of this bracket will be Wis­
consin. They will prove that 
last year's run to the final 
four wasn't a fluke. They 
did it with solid defense and 
timely three point shooting, 
two things they once again 
have on this years team. 
It won't be enough to get 
by Stanford, but their run to 
the round of eight will once 
again be more than the crit­
ics expected. 
Look for Georgetown to 
upset Arkansas and St. 
Joseph's to take down num^ 
ber eight seed Georgia Tech. 
Tech has gotten some big 
wins this year but have fal­
tered lately. 
Now all that remains is the 
six pack of beer, and the bag 
of Doritos's, because it's 
time to spend the next two 
weeks watching college bas­
ketball baby! 
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Coyotes Come Up Short 
lO 
0 
T 
By Lance Cook 
Sports Editor 
Win two games; capture the west-regional 
championship, all for the op­
portunity to play in the elite-
eight finals happening on 
March 21-24 in Bakersfield. 
This was the agenda for 
the Cal State, San Bernar­
dino men's basketball team 
heading into their semifinal 
match-up against Central 
Washington on Friday night, 
in Washington. 
The Coyotes held off a late 
rally by Central Washington 
en route to their 79-74 vic­
tory. The win propelled the 
Coyotes to the regional fi­
nals and a showdown with 
the number one ranked 
Western Washington Vi­
kings on Saturday night. 
In front of 1,973 crazed 
Western Washington fans, 
the Coyotes were able to dic­
tate play and lead the major­
ity of the game. In the last 
minutes of the game how­
ever, the Coyotes were un­
able to hit key free throws, 
or execute their olfense, fall­
ing by three, 58-55. The 
Coyotes ended their season 
with an overall record of 24-
4, the beat in our schools his­
tory. 
Against Central Washing­
ton, the Coyotes appeared a 
little sluggish from the out­
set, trailing by as many as six 
points in the first half. For-
tunatel}', the Coyotes some 
how found themselves up 31 -
29 at halftime. 
"After they jumped out on 
us, I was concerned," Coyote 
forward James Taylor said. "I 
wasn't scared but I was like 
c'mon guys." 
Taylor has been playing 
hard all season long, but in 
Friday night's semifinal 
game he had arguably his 
best effort of the year. Tayj 
lor scored 24 points and 
grabbed eight rebounds, both 
Chris Mattice fights for a loose ball. 
of which were team highs. 
"We had a size advantage 
and one of our plans was to 
get James inside and get the 
ball into him," Coyote head 
coach Larry Reynolds said. 
"The plan worked." 
The Coyotes, like they've 
done so many times this 
year, responded in the sec­
ond half outscoring the 
Wildcats 22-4 during the 
opening stretch. The Coy­
otes also got it done on the 
defense end, forcing eight 
Wildcat turnovers, much to 
the chagrin of Wildcat head 
coach Greg Sparling. 
"They do get into you, they 
do play defense," Sparling 
said. "They're very ath­
letic." 
Cal State's scouting report 
on top ranked Western 
Washington said that they 
would try to run all night 
long. So the Coyotes knew 
they had to slow the game 
down to a standstill in order 
to have a shot in the game. 
Mission accomplished, the 
Coyotes kept the Vikings to 
a modest 58 points, a far cry 
from 91 which is their sea­
son average. 
The Coyotes were in con­
trol of the game, 48-41, at the 
Tiine-minute mark in the sec­
ond half, when all of a sud­
den the Coyotes went ice cold 
from the field. It was at that 
moment you could feel the 
momentum shift to the Vi­
kings and their big crowd. 
Cal State led 55-53 with 
2:20 to play and the game 
had come down to which 
team could execute their 
half-court offense better, and 
who could make their free 
throws. The Viking's Mike 
Palm, a 6-foot-10 sopho­
more center, was fouled in 
the act of shooting by senior 
guard Chris Mattice. Palm 
made both free throws to tie 
the game. 
The Coyotes would have 
three more opportunities to 
take the lead, but two of the 
attempts were missed, and 
the other shot by Mattice 
was rejected. 
"They made plays a'nd the 
plays we were making didn't 
work," Reynolds said. "I 
think it was a tremendous 
college basketball game, un­
fortunately, we came out on 
the short end." 
Glen Summerall proved 
that big-time players show 
up for big time games, with 
his 15 point, eight rebound 
performance. 
The Coyotes had a great 
run, and next season will 
have everyone back except 
seniors Chris Mattice and 
Glen Summerall, two play­
ers that will be hard to re­
place. 
Reynolds has already been 
in contact with 10 possible 
recruits, six of whom are 
from the San Bernardino 
County area attending local 
high schools. 
